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Article 28

T he W hale
Save all who nurture
Save all who sing

How could she float her ton-heavy body so gracefully
When displaced from the ocean into Sea World’s tiny concrete
pool?
I wondered as 1 watched the whale.
I can’t remember her name,
But she flashed her glossy black body, her white comma eye
marks,
And slapped her tail on command, soaking the front row
audience.
I bet she liked that
I bet she had one whale of a time.
She was a mammal.
I learned that in fourth grade when the teacher made me look
her up.
I tried to read the World Book’s bunched up words printed in
dense columns,
But I could only remember one other word—ambergris.
I loved the way it sounded.
The substance, waxy, was used in perfume to make the scent
last longer.
Maybe the Joy I bought in Paris had it
Sometimes it washed to shore and sometimes people removed it.
“What part does it come from?” my classmates asked.
I watched their faces.
“The intestines,” I replied with directness.
“It’s from the bowels of the whale.”
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This would not have been the same part Jonah filled.
No, he must have been in the stomach.
Gepetto too.
I saw his picture inside the whale with a table, chair, paper
and candle when I read Pinnochio.
That was a full color page.
The announcer told us this whale was expecting.
I’d done that twice and felt as big as a whale.
Not even whalebone stays could have trimmed me then.
I wondered if she’d have morning sickness, crave something
sour like pickles,
And think sometimes she couldn’t come up for air.
She’d have her baby in captivity,
But I guess we’re all born that way in some respect.
We all get used up somehow.
The Eskimos take the blubber and bone,
Now European margarine and American scrimshaw.
Sightseer’s binoculars, and Ahab’s harpoon.
Sometimes though the using up means
Being guided when disoriented,
Being rescued when beached,
And sometimes when glycerine is extracted from the oil,
It isn’t always made into explosives.
Once it was used for the glycerine balm I smoothed gently on
my mother’s lips
As she breathed for the last time.
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